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Dear Sir/Madam

Congratulations and thank  ou !or choosing our product.

Please read this document care!ull  be!ore  ou use this product in order to obtain the best per!ormance in complete

sa!et .

For !urther details or assistance, please contact the DEALER where  ou purchased the product or visit our website

www.edilkamin.com. and click on DEALERS.

NOTE

- A!ter having unpacked the stove, ensure that its contents are complete and intact "covering, #cold hand$ handle, guarantee 

booklet, glove, CD/technical data sheet, spatula, dehumidi! ing salt, allen wrench%.

In case o! anomalies please contact the dealer where  ou purchased the product immediatel .

&ou will need to present a cop  o! the warrant  booklet and valid proo! o! purchase.

- Commissioning/ testing

Commissioning and testing must be per!ormed b  the DEALER. Failure to do so will void the warrant .

Commissioning, as speci'ed in standard UNI 10(83 Rev. 200) "section #3.2$% consists in a series inspections to be

per!ormed with the insert installed in order to ascertain the correct operation o! the s stem and its compliance to

applicable regulations

.

- Incorrect installation, incorrect maintenance, or improper use o! the product, shall relieve the manu!acturer !rom an  damage 

resulting !rom the use o! this product.

- the proo! o! purchase tag, necessar  !or identi! ing the insert, is located*

- on the top o! the package

- in the warrant  booklet !ound inside the 'rebo+

- on the ID plate a!'+ed to the back side o! the unit,

This documentation must be saved !or identi'cation together with the valid proo! o! purchase receipt. The data contained

therein must be reported when re-uesting in!ormation and made available should servicing be re-uired,

- All images are !or illustration purposes onl , actual products ma  var .

DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

The undersigned EDILKAMIN S.p.a. with head o!'ce head-uarters at Via Vincenzo Monti 47 - 20123 Milan - Ital  - VAT IT00192220192

Declares under its own responsabilit  as !ollows*

The wood pellet stoves speci'ed below is in accordance with the 89/10(/EEC "Construction Products%

WOOD PELLET STOVES, trademark EDILKAMIN, called LOGO

Year o! manu!acture*                                                    Re!. Data nameplate                           Serial number* Re!. Data nameplate

The compliance with the 89/10(/EEC directive is besides determined b  the compliance with the European standard*

UNI EN 1478)*200(

the wood pellet stove LOGO is in compliance with the re-uirements o! the European directives*

2006/95/EEC - Low voltage directive

2004/108/EEC - Electromagnetic compatibility directive

EDILKAMIN S.p.a. will decline all responsability o! mal!unctioning or damage to the e-uipment in case o! unauthorized

substitution, assembly or modi'cations o! any sort on the said e-uipment on the part o! non-EDILKAMIN personnel.
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SAFETY INFORMATION

 he LOGO stove is designed to heat, through automatic pellet 
combustion in the hearth, the room where it is installed, both 
b! radiation and the air that comes out of the front grille. 
 
"  he onl! risks that ma! derive from using the stove pertain
to non-compliance with installation instructions, direct contact
with live electrical parts (internal), contact with the #re or hot
parts (glass, pipes, hot air output), or foreign substances being
put in the stove.

" Onl! use wood pellets as fuel.

" Should components fail, the stoves are equipped with safet!
devices that guarantee automatic shutdown.  hese are activated
without an! intervention required.

" $n order to function correctl!, the stove must be installed in
accordance with the instructions given herein and the door
must not be opened during operation% combustion is full!
automatic and requires no intervention.

" &nder no circumstances should an! foreign substances be
entered into the hearth or hopper.

" 'o not use (ammable products to clean the smoke channel
(the (ue section connecting the stove smoke outlet to the
chimne! (ue). 

"  he hearth and hopper parts must onl! be cleaned when 
)OL'.

"  he glass can be cleaned when )OL' with a suitable product
(e.g. GlassKamin Edilkamin) and a cloth.

" 'o not clean when hot.

" *ake sure the stove is installed and ignited the #rst time 
b! Edilkamin-quali#ed )+  personnel (technical assistan-
ce centre) in accordance with the instructions provided here 
within; this is an essential requirement for the validation of the 
guarantee. 

" When the stove is in operation, the e,haust pipes and door
become ver! hot (do not touch without wearing the thermal
glove).

" 'o not place an!thing, which is not heat resistant near the
stove.

" -E.ER use liquid fuel to ignite the stove or rekindle the 
embers.

" 'o not obstruct the ventilation apertures in the room where
the stove is installed, nor the air inlets of the stove itself.

" 'o not wet the stove and do not go near electrical parts
with wet hands.

" 'o not use reducers on the smoke e,haust pipes.

"  he stove must be installed in a room that is suitable for
#re prevention and equipped with all that is required (power
and air suppl! and outlets) for the stove to function correctl!
and safel!.

"  !"#$%&'()'*'")&+,'$-&./&0/1&234'()'*3&#)*'$&5"#&!,63
378*'3%&*!3&9"7:#;*'")&9!,7:32<

=>11?01@/0A&1B?&C?DD?1&?EC1@?.&FG/E&1B?&
COMBUSTION CHAMBER MUST NOT BE DEPOSI-
1?.&@0 @.?&1B?&B/CC?G<

PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION

 he LOGO stove produces hot air using wood pellets as fuel, 

with electronicall! controlled combustion. /ereunder is the 

e,planation of its functions (the letters refer to #gure 0). 

 he fuel (pellets) is provided b! the storage hopper (+) and,

to the combustion chamber (') b! means of a feed screw (1),

which is driven b! a gear motor ()).

 he pellets are ignited b! the air that is heated b! an electrical

resistance (E) and drawn into the combustion chamber

b! a smoke e,tractor (F).

 he fumes produced during the combustion process are e,-

tracted from the hearth b! the same centrifugal fan (F) and

e,pelled through the outlet (G) located on the lower part at the 

back of the stove.

 he hearth is covered in cast iron, and closed frontall! b! a 

glass ceramic door (to open use the dedicated “cold hand” 

handle”). 

Fuel quantit!, smoke e,traction and combustion air suppl!

are all controlled b! an electronic control board, which is

equipped with Leonardo® software to achieve high combustion

ef#cienc! and low emissions.

 he s!noptic panel (*) is installed on the top, through which

all phases of operation can be displa!ed and controlled.

 he main phases can be controlled via the optionall! supplied 

remote control.

 he main functions can also be controlled b! remote control.

+serial port is found at the back of the stove (optional cable%

code 234524) to be connected to devices that allow remote

ignition (e.g. remote telephone, local thermostat).

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

M

#g. 0
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DIMENSIONS AND FINISHINGS

- sides, top in off-white ceramic 

- sides, top in bordeau, ceramic

- sides, top in gre! ceramic

)ombustion

air 6 34 mm

 FRO- 1+)K

S$'E S7S E*

Smoke outlet 6 84 mm
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SERIAL PORT

 he 'ealer can install an optional on the +&8 outlet for controlling the process of 

switching on and off (e.g. telephone remote, local thermostat), located at the rear oh the 

stove. )an be connected via special optional trestle (code 234524).

BACKUP BATTERY

+ backup batter! is found on the control board (9-.olt )R :49: batter!). $ts mal-

function is indicated with the following messages (not considered a defect but due to 

normal wear-and-tear)% “1atter! check”.

For more detailed information, please contact the 'E+LER who has performed the #rst 

0st ignition.

FUSE *

two fuses are inserted in the socket with 

switch, located on the back of the stove, 

one of which operational and the other is 

held in reserve.

* *

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

LEO-+R'O® is a combustion safet! and control s!stem which allows optimal performance in all 

conditions thanks to two sensors measuring the pressure level in the combustion chamber and smoke 

temperature. 

 he detection of and subsequent optimisation of these two parameters is continuous in order to correct 

operation anomalies in real time.

 he LEO-+R'O® s!stem offers constant combustion, automaticall! regulating the draft based on the 

characteristics of the chimne! (ue (bends, length, shape, diameter, etc..) and environmental conditions 

(wind, humidit!, atmospheric pressure, installations at high altitude, etc.).

 he standards for installation must be respected.

LEO-+R'O® s!stem is also able to recognise the t!pe of pellets and automaticall! d;ust the (ow mo-

ment b! moment to ensure the required level of combustion.

ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT BOARD
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CHARACTERISTICS

THERMOTECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

 -ominal power 9 kW

 Ef#cienc! nominal power 90 %

 Emissions )O (09% O:) nominal power 4,40: %

 Smoke mass nominal power 5,5 g>s

 Reduced power :,A kW

 Ef#cienc! reduced power 9:,8 %

 Emissions )O (09% O:) reduced power 4,4:0 %

 Smoke mass reduced power :,0 g>s

 *a,imum overheated smoke 094 @)

 *inimum draught 0: ?a

 +utonom! (min>ma,) 04>95 hours

 Fuel consumption (min>ma,) 4,2>0,9 kg>h

 /opper capacit! :4 kg

 /eatable volume * :95 mB

 Weight including packaging :4: kg

 Smoke outlet pipe diameter (male) 84 mm

 +ir intake pipe diameter (male) 34 mm

*  he heatable room dimensions are calculated on the basis home insulation in compliance with $talian law 04>90, and subsequent 

changes together with an e,pected heat output of 99 Kcal>mB per hour.

* $t is also important to consider the position of the stove in the room to be heated.

0<H<&

IJ&K338&')&7')%&*!,*&3L*32),$&%36'93;&9,)&9,#;3&')*32+323)93&*"&*!3&"832,*'")&"+&*!3&9'29#'*&:",2%<

MJ&9,#*'")A&$'63&8,2*;<& 326'9')(&,)%N"2&');839*'");&7#;*&:3&9,22'3%&"#*&:5&O#,$'P3%&;*,++<

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS

?ower suppl! :94.ac =>- 04% 54 /<

On>off switch 7es

+verage power consumption 044 W

?ower consumption during ignition 344 W

Remote control frequenc! (optional) $nfrared

?rotection on mains power suppl!* (see page :9) :+ , :54 .ac, 5,:4 Fuse

?rotection on electronic circuit board :+ , :54 .ac, 5,:4 Fuse

1!3&%,*,&;!"Q)&,:"63&';&8#23$5&')%'9,*'63<

?.@DR>E@0&;<8<,<&23;3263;&*!3&2'(!*&*"&9!,)(3&*!3&82"%#9*;&,*&'*;&%';923*'")&Q'*!"#*&)"*'93<

SAFETY DEVICES

=&1B?GE/S/TCD?A

?laced at the smoke outlet to detect the temperature.

 urns the stove on and off and controls its operation based on de#ned parameters.

=&>@G&FD/U& ?0 /GA

located in the suction channel, it is activated when the combustion air (ow is not correct, with consequent pressure problems in 

the smoke circuit causing the stove to shut-down.

=& >F?1V&1B?GE/ 1>1A

 rips when the temperature inside the stove is too high. $t stops pellet loading, causing the stove to go out.
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COVERING INSTALLATION

/ardware included%
no. : upper brackets for ceramic #,ing (K - #g. 9-3) 
no. : upper brackets for ceramic #,ing (-0 - #g. A)
no. 3 Flat ceramic ad;ustment bracket (8 - #g. 3)
no. 3 +ngle ceramic ad;ustment bracket (- - #g. 3)
no. 3  Self-tapping screws 3,: , 9,5
no. 0: Knurled pins
no. 3 Screws *5 , 8
nr. 3 Rubber spacers (-: - #g. A)

Fig. 0
 his #gure represents the stove after it has been unpacked.

Fig. :
 he stove is delivered with the metal part of the lower side 
coverings (+) alread! assembled.

ASSEMBLY OF CERAMIC SIDE COMPONENTS
Fig. 9
- +ppl! the upper ceramic #,ing brackets (K) on the top rear 
part of the ceramic panels, with the engraved arrow facing the 
front of the stove, securing them in the dedicated holes using 
the pins supplied. 

-ote.% the side ceramic components must be mounted with the 
lower groove  facing the front of the stove (S - #g. A). 
$n addition, inside the L  or R  version is indicated. 

Fig. 3 
- Fi, the (at ceramic ad;ustment bracket (8) to the angle ce-
ramic ad;ustment bracket (-) using the  3.: , 9.5  self-tapping 
screws supplied.

Fig. 5 - 2 
- +ppl! the previousl! assembled brackets (- -8) on the upper 
ceramic #,ing bracket (K), securing them in the dedicated 
holes using the pins supplied.  

Fig. A
- +ppl! the lower ceramic #,ing brackets (-0) on the bottom 
rear part of the ceramic panels, with the engraved arrow facing 
the front of the stove, securing them in the dedicated holes 
using the pins supplied.

Fig. 8 - 9
- Flank the lower part of the ceramic side, #tting the lower ce-
ramic #,ing bracket (-0) on the pins (?) present on the frame 
of the stove.
- )omplete the operation b! ;oining  the upper part of the cera-
mic side and screwing the brackets (8--) into the holes on the 
top (use the *5,8 screws supplied -.). 
 
>11?01@/0A&.TG@0W&/C?0@0W&E>R?& TG?&1B?&
.//G&./? &0/1&S/E?&@01/&S/01>S1&U@1B&1B?&
 @.?&S?G>E@S&?D?E?01 <&

VERIFY THE CORRECT COUPLING OF THE SIDE 
CERAMIC COMPONENTS WITH THE CAST IRON 
SIDES, MAKING ANY NECESSARY ADJUSTMENTS 
USING THE SCREWS (V) AND THE BRACKETS (N-X).
IF NECESSARY USE THE PADS (N2) SUPPLIED. 

CERAMIC TOP ASSEMBLY
Fig. 04
?lace the ceramic top ( ) centring it in the housings on the cast 
iron top.
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G3+32&*"&$"9,$&23(#$,*'");&')&*!3&9"#)*25&"+&#;3&+"2&,)5*!')(

*!,*&';&)"*&;839'P9,$$5&9"6323%&')&*!';&7,)#,$<&@)

@*,$5-&23+32&*"&;*,)%,2%&T0@&IXYZ[&')&,%%'*'")&*"

,)5&G3('"),$&"2&D"9,$&B3,$*!&>#*!"2'*5&23(#$,*'");<&@+

*!3&;*"63&';&*"&:3&');*,$$3%&')&,&:$"9K&"+&,8,2*73)*;-&9");#$*

*!3&:$"9K&,%7')';*2,*'")&:3+"23&');*,$$')(<

\?G@FV&S/EC>1@H@D@1V&U@1B&/1B?G

DEVICES

 he stove must -O  be installed in the same room as

e,tractors, t!pe 1 heating appliances and other appliances

that ma! affect its operation. See regulation &-$ 04289.

\?G@FV1B?&C/U?G& TCCDVS/00?S1@/0

]*!3&8$#(&7#;*&:3&,993;;':$3J

 he stove is supplied with a power cable that is to be connected

to a :94. 54 /< socket, preferabl! #tted with a magnetother-

mic switch. 

.oltage variations e,ceeding 04% can damage the stove 

(unless alread! installed, an appropriate differential switch 

must be #tted).  he electrical s!stem must compl! with the 

law; particularl! verif! the ef#cienc! of the earthing s!stem.

 he power line must have a suitable cross-section for the sto-

veCs power. 

+n inadequate earthing s!stem can cause anomalies for which 

Edilkamin cannot be held liable.

POSITIONING

 he stove must be level for it to function correctl!.

.erif! the bearing capacit! of the (oor.

FIRE PREVENTION SAFETY DISTANCES

 he stove must be installed in compliance with the following

safet! conditions%
- medium (ammabilit! items must be kept at a minimum

distance of 34 cm from the sides and back of the stove

- highl! (ammable items must be kept at a minimum

distance of 84 cm if placed in front of the stove.

$f it is not possible to compl! with the above mentioned

distances, technical and construction-related provisions

must be taken to prevent #re ha<ards. $f connected to wooden

walls or other (ammable materials, the smoke e,haust pipe

must be appropriatel! insulated

AIR INTAKE

 he room where the stove is located must have an air intake

with cross section of at least 84cm: to ensurereplenishment

of the air consumed b! combustion.+lternativel!, the stove

air ma! be taken directl! from outside through a 3 cm steel

e,tension of the pipe. 

$n this case,there ma! be condensation problems and it is ne-

cessar! to protect the air intake with a grille, which must have 

a freesection of at least 0: cmD.
 he pipe must be less than 0 metre long and have no bends.

$t must end with section at 94@ facing downwards or be #tted

with a wind guard. $n an! case all the wa! air intake duct must 

be a free section of at least 0: cmD.
 he e,ternal terminal of the air inlet channel must be protected

with an anti-insect netting that does not reduce the

0: cmD through passage.

INSTALLATION

SMOKE OUTLET 
1!3&;*"63&7#;*&!,63&'*;&"Q)&;7"K3&"#*$3*&]*!3&;7"K3&9,)-
)"*&:3&%';9!,2(3%&')*"&,&;7"K3&^#3&#;3%&:5&"*!32&%36'93;J<
 he smoke is discharged through the 8 cm diameter outlet at 
the back of the stove. 
 he smoke outlet must be connected to outside b! means of 
suitable steel pipes E- 0852 certi#ed.  he pipe must be herme-
ticall! sealed. 
 he material used to seal and if necessar! insulate the pipes, 
must be resistant to high temperatures (high temperature silico-
ne or mastic).
 he onl! hori<ontal section allowed ma! be up to : m long. $t 
ma! have up to two 94@ bends. 
+ vertical section of at least 0.5m and an anti-wind terminal 
is necessar! (if the discharge outlet is not in a chimne! (ue - 
reference &-$ 04289). 
 he vertical duct can be internal or e,ternal. $f the smoke chan-
nel is outside, it must be appropriatel! insulated.
$f the smoke channel is #tted inside a chimne! (ue, the latter 
must be suitable for solid fuel. $f it is wider than 054 mm in 
diameter it must be improved b! entering a pipe that has a 
suitable cross-section and is made of suitable material (e.g. 84 
mm diameter steel).
+ll sections of the smoke duct must be accessible for inspec-
tion.
 he chimne! pots and smoke ducts connected to the solid fuel
appliances must be cleaned once a !ear (verif! whether a speci-
#c legislation e,ists in !our countr!). 
Failure to regularl! inspect and clean the stove increases the 
probabilit! of a #re occurring in the chimne! pot. $n that case, 
proceed as follows% 'o not use water to e,tinguish the #re; 
Empt! the pellet hopper; )ontact specialist personnel before 
reigniting the stove.

>A&&&&&insulated steel (ue

HA&&&&&minimum height of 0.5 m and in an! case above the height of the     

         roof gutter

S4?A&air intake from inside room (minimum internal section% 84 cmD)

.A&&&&&steel (ue, inside e,isting brick-built chimne!.

CHIMNEY POT

 he main characteristics are%
- an internal cross-section at the base, which is the same as that 
of the chimne! (ue
- an outlet cross-section which is no smaller than twice that of 
the chimne! (ue
- its position must be high enough to catch the wind and avoid
downdraft areas in turbulent wind, it must be high enough to
catch the wind and avoid downdraft areas in turbulent wind.

TYPICAL EXAMPLES

F'(<&I&& & & & F'(<&M
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I;*&'()'*'")N*3;*&:5&*!3&?%'$K,7')&,#*!"2';3%&.3,$32

Start-up must be carried out as prescribed b! point 9.:0 of 

standard &-$ 04289.

 his standard indicates the control operations to be carried out 

in situ, aimed at ascertaining correct s!stem function.

H3+"23&'()'*')(<

7ou must consult the Edilkamin 'E+LER in !our area

when igniting the stove for the #rst time, in order for the

stove to be calibrated according to the t!pe of pellets and

installation conditions, thereb! validating the warrant!.

 here ma! be a slight smell of paint the #rst few times it is

ignited, however, this will disappear quickl!.

1efore igniting !ou must check%
" that installation is correct

" the power suppl!
" that the door closes properl! to a perfect seal

" that the combustion chamber is clean

" that the displa! is on standb! (the date, power or temperature   

   (ashes).

FILLING THE PELLET HOPPER

 he hopper lid opens and closes with a practical click-clack

s!stem. Simpl! appl! slight pressure to the front part of the

cast iron lid (#g. 0-:).

>11?01@/0A&

#;3&*!3&($"63&;#88$'3%&Q!3)&P$$')(&*!3&;*"63&Q!'$;*&'*&';&2#)-

)')(&,)%&*!323+"23&';&!"*<

#g. 0

#g. :

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

$f pellets with different characteristics are used, the stoves 

must be recalibrated a similar procedure to that carried out b! 

the 'E+LER when the stove is ignited the #rst time.

&sing unsuitable pellets ma!% decrease ef#cienc!; cause 

malfunctions; stop the stove from functioning due to clogging, 

dirt on the glass, unburnt fuel, etc.

+ simple, visual anal!sis of the pellets ma! be carried out%

W""%&O#,$'*5A smooth, uniform length, not ver! dust!.

C""2&O#,$'*5A with longitudinal and transverse cracks, ver! 

dust!, various lengths and mi,ed with foreign matter.

0/1?&23(,2%')(&*!3&+#3$<

LOGO is designed and programmed to burn wood pellets with 

2 mm diameter.

?ellets are a t!pe of fuel in the form of little c!linders, made 

from compacted sawdust, compressed under high pressure 

with no adhesives or foreign materials. 

 he! are sold in bags of 05 kg.

For the stove to function properl!, !ou *&S  -O  burn 

an!thing else in it. &sing other materials (including wood) 

will render the warrant! null and void. Such use is detected b! 

laborator! anal!ses. Edilkamin has designed, tested and pro-

grammed their stoves to guarantee the best performance when 

pellets with the following characteristics are used%

%',73*32A&Y&7'$$'73*23;

7,L'7#7&$3)(*!A&_X&77

7,L'7#7&7"';*#23&9")*3)*A&Z`&

9,$"2'P9&6,$#3A&,*&$3,;*&_[XX&K9,$NK(<
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

MIMIC PANEL

hold down for : seconds to turn stove on or off

opens the menu

increases the various settings

decreases the various settings

(pellet load>reserve ke!) pressed once it tells the stove that a 05 kg. sack of pellets has been loaded, enabling the reser-

ve to be monitored 

GB&K)":A&to ad;ust ventilation (from 0 to 04)

DB&K)":A&to ad;ust power (from 0 to 5)

 he R$G/  '$S?L+7 shows the level of ventilation and channelling.

 he LEF  '$S?L+7 shows the level of power or temperature and reserve or time and date.

?ellet load > reserve

L/ 'ispla! R/ 'ispla!Remote control receiver

?ower knob .entilation knob

STAND-BY MANUAL

C/  @HD?&\@?U 

'+ E

 $*E

RESER.E

.E- $L+ $O-

LE.EL

?OWER

ROO*

 E*?ER+ &RE

ROO*

 E*?ER+ &RE

ROO*

 E*?ER+ &RE

AUTOMATIC

displa!s the ambient temperature measured b! the sensor or the power level of the fan (ad;ustable using the ventilation 

knob)

room temperatur>

ventilation level

Fan air

speed 5

Temp. air

20.0 °C

Temp. air

20.0 °C
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

D",%')(&*!3&+33%&;923Q<

Should the pellet hopper empt! completel! the feed screw 

must be #lled.  o do so, keep the = and E ke!s pressed simul-

taneousl! for a few seconds (on the remote control or s!noptic 

panel). Once released, FREF$LLC will appear on the displa!.

 his must be carried out before ignition if the stove has stopped 

due to the pellets having #nished.

$t is quite normal for some pellet residue to remain inside the 

hopper, this is what the feed screw is unable to pick up.

Once a month, full! vacuum the hopper to prevent dust! resi-

due from accumulating.

>#*"7,*'9&'()'*'")

With the stove on standb!, press the 4>0 button for : seconds 

(on the s!noptic panel or remote control).  his will startup 

the ignition process, FStartC will appear on the displa! and a 

countdown will commence in seconds (04:4).  here is no 

preset time for the ignition process% its duration will be automa-

ticall! shortened if the control board detects that certain tests 

have been carried out positivel!.  he (ame appears after about 

5 minutes.

E,)#,$&'()'*'")

+t a temperature lower than 9 @) E too low for the electrical

resistance to become red hot - or if the resistance is temporaril! 

not working, !ou can use a #relighter to ignite the stove.

$nsert a well-lit #relighter into the combustion chamber, close 

the door and press 4>0 on the s!noptic panel or remote control.

/832,*')(&7"%3;

E,)#,$A&the user sets the desired operating power (from

a minimum of 0 to a ma,imum of 5)

>#*"7,*'9A&the user sets the temperature desired in the

room.  he stove reads this and ad;usts the power to reach

the set temperature. Once this is reached, it sets itself to

power 0. 

E,)#,$&7"%3&+2"7&;5)"8*'9&8,)3$N237"*3&9")*2"$

]"8*'"),$J

With the stove in operation mode or on standb!, press and

release the *E-& button on the s!noptic panel>remote

control and F?owerC will appear on the displa! (showing

the power at which the stove is working). Rotate the left

knob or press the = ke! on the remote control to increase

the operating power (from ?ower 0 to ?ower 5).

Setting the fan via the S!noptic ?anel

With the stove in operation mode or on standb!, rotate the

right knob to ad;ust the ventilation setting (from 0 to 04 in

all powers).

>#*"7,*'9&7"%3&+2"7&;5)"8*'9&8,)3$N237"*3&9")*2"$

]"8*'"),$J

?ress the *E-& button twice to switch from manual to

automatic mode and ad;ust the temperature desired for the

room (use the left knob on the panel or the = and E ke!s

on the remote control to set the temperature between 04

and :9 ...., and the stove will regulate the operating power

required to reach it.

$f the set temperature is lower than the room temperature,

the stove works at ?ower 0.

 !#*%"Q)

F"2&(23,*32&9"7+"2*-&*!3&;*"63&,)%&*!3&,'2&63)*;&("&"++

,*&*!3&;,73&8"Q32&,*&Q!'9!&'*&Q,;&"832,*')(<

With the stove in operation mode press the 4>0 ke! for :

seconds (on the s!noptic panel or remote control).  he

shutdown procedure will begin and the countdown is

displa!ed.  his varies according to the power at which it

is running when the shutdown phase begins.

 he shutdown phase (which will e,tinguish the (ame

without leaving an! unburnt material in the combustion

chamber and cool the stove), consists of%

" ?ellet loading ceases.

" .entilation is activated at the level at which the stove

was operating.

" Smoke e,pulsion motor enabled.

03632&#)8$#(&*!3&;*"63&%#2')(&*!3&;!#*%"Q)&82"93;;<

 3**')(&*!3&9$"9K

?ress the *E-& button for : seconds and use the = and E

ke!s to follow the instructions given on the displa! to

access the F)lockC menu.  his allows !ou to set the time on the 

electronic control board.

 hen press *E-& and the following data appears in

sequence E this can be ad;usted%

da!, month, !ear, hour, minutes, da! of the week.

When FSaveGC appears on the displa! !ou can check that

the settings have been entered correctl! before con#rming.

?ress *E-& to save the information (FSave OKC then

appears on the displa!).

U33K$5&*'732

?ress the *E-& button on the remote control for :

seconds to access the time setting function and press the

= ke! to access the weekl! timer function E F?rogram O->

OFFC will appear on the displa!.

+ ma,imum of three timer programs can be set for each

da! of the week.

+s !ou con#rm via the *E-& button, one of the following

options will appear%

- F-o ?rog.C (no program is set).

- F'ail! programC (a single program is set for ever! da!)

- FWeekl! programC (a program is set for each da! of the

week).

*ove from one to the other using the = and E ke!s.

&se the *E-& button to con#rm the F'ail! programC

option and access the selection of the number of programs

(ignition>shutdown) to be set per da!. &se the F'ail! programC

option to set the identical program>s for ever! da!

of the week.

 he following will be displa!ed if the = ke! is pressed%

- -o ?rograms.

- 0st dail! program (one ignition and one shutdown per

da!), :nd dail! program (same as before), 9rd dail! program

(same as before).

&se the *E-& button to show them in reverse order.

$f the 0st program is selected, the ignition time is shown.

 he displa! shows% 0 $gnition /our 04.94; use the =>E

ke!s to change the hour and press *E-& to con#rm.

 he displa! shows% 0 $gnition *inutes 04.94; use the =>E

ke!s to change the minutes and press *E-& to con#rm.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

$n the same wa!, ad;ust the shutdown times.  he program

is con#rmed b! pressing the *E-& button when FSave

OKC appears on the displa!. 

When con#rming the FWeekl! programC the da! to which

the program is to appl! must be selected%

0 *on; :  ues; 9 Wed; 3  hurs; 5 Fri; 2 Sat; A Sun

Once !ou have chosen the da! b! scrolling through them

with the = and E ke!s, con#rm b! pressing *E-& and

proceed with the settings of the programs in the same wa!

as for the F'ail! programC, selecting whether or not to

enable a program for each da! of the week and choosing

the number and times of interventions.

Should !ou make a mistake whilst setting the programs

!ou can e,it without saving b! pressing the 4>0 ke! and

FSavedC will appear on the displa!.

0"*3&")&^,73&6,2',:'$'*5

 he (ame ma! var! depending on the t!pe of pellets

used, in addition to normal variabilit! of the solid fuel

(ame and regular cleaning of the combustion chamber

carried out automaticall! b! the stove.

0<H<  he automatic cleaning process performed b! the

stove does not replace the need for the user to vacuum the

stove when cold, prior to ignition).

C3$$3*&23;3263&Q,2)')(

Stoves are equipped with an electronic pellet detection

s!stem.

 he detection s!stem is integrated into the electronic

control board, allowing the stove to monitor how man!

kilos of pellets are left.  his veri#cation is implemented

at an! point whilst the stove is in operation mode.

For correct s!stem operation, it is important that the

following procedure is adhered with during the #rst

ignition (that must be implemented b! the 'E+LER).

1efore starting to use the pellet detection s!stem, !ou

must load and consume a full sack of pellets.  his

allows for a brief running-in of the loading s!stem.

/ence, load 05 kg of pellets.

 hen press the FreserveC button once, thereb! storing

the data into the memor! that 05 kg have been loaded.

From now on the displa! will show the remaining pellets

as the! decrease in kg (05…03...09).

Each time pellets are reloaded !ou must enter the quantit!.

E.g. when loading 05 kg, simpl! press the Fpellet

loadC button to enter this into the memor!. For other

quantities, or in the event of an error, !ou can specif!

the quantit! using the pellet reserve menu as follows%.

?ress the *E-& button for : seconds to view the SE  $-GS.

?ress = or E consecutivel! to view  . *a, E.

)on#rm b! pressing *E-& and the remaining quantit!

of pellets will be displa!ed = that being loaded

(default is 05 and can be changed using the =>- ke!s).

Should the hopper run out of pellets, the stove will

block and FStop>FlameC will appear (see page 95).

-ote% Ever! now and again remember to reset the “pellet

reserve warning” for it to function in a more reliable

manner.

For an! clari#cation please contact the authorised

'E+LER who performed the #rst 0st ignition.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

TEMPERATURE DETECTED BY THE REMOTE CONTROL

 he remote control is equipped with an internal sensor to detect the room temperature and displa! it in real time.

 he detected temperature is transmitted periodicall! to the control board of the insert>stove if the transmission LE' of

the remote control and the receiving sensor of the s!noptic panel of the insert>stove are in each otherCs #eld of view.

$f the temperature of the remote control does not reach the control board of the insert>stove for over 94 minutes, the

temperature detected b! the sensor connected to the s!noptic panel is used.

SELECTING THE OPERATING MODE

 he following functions can be scrolled through and set b! brie(! pressing the “*” button%

G?E/1?&S/01G/D&9"%<&Y[[[IX&]"8*'"),$J

$ndicates data transmission between the remote control and the 

control board.

(at batter! (9 mini alkaline batteries t!pe +++)

blocked ke!pad; avoid turning on the remote control

for no reason (press “+” and “*” simultaneousl! for

a few seconds to block>unblock the ke!pad)

$ndicates that ignition > shutdown is being via the “E+S7 

 $*ER” program

$ndicates the room temperature detected b! the remote control 
(it indicates the values of the set parameters during its technical 
set-up).

$ndicates that a setting has been transmitted for

the stove to ignite

fan speed indicator

automatic function

(the temperature value appears on the displa!)

R35&*"&:#**");&,)%&%';8$,5A

 % ignition > shutdown button 

+     % button to increase the power>operating temperature (when inside a menu, it increases the displa!ed variable)

-      % button to decrease the power>operating temperature (when inside a menu, it decreases the displa!ed variable)

A     % button to switch to the “E+S7  $*ER ” program

M    % button to toggle from automatic to manual mode and vice versa

manual ad;ustment function

(the operating power value appears on the displa!)

temperature ad;ustment in automatic mode

manual ad;ustment of the power

manual ad;ustment of the ventilation

pellet>air stove remote control setting indicator
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TEMPERATURE DETECTED BY THE REMOTE CONTROL 

With the remote control it is possible to use the ver! quick and intuitive time programming function.

-&@+&*!3&;*"63&';&")% a dela!ed shutdown can be set using the remote control E from one to twelve hours.  he remaining time befo-

re the scheduled shutdown is shown on the s!noptic panelCs displa!.

- $f the stove is off% a dela!ed ignition can be set using the remote control E from one to twelve hours.  he remaining time before 

the scheduled ignition is shown on the s!noptic panelCs displa!. 

-  3**')(A proceed as follows to set the timer%

a) ?ress the “+” button and the icon  will light up on the displa!, thereb! con#rming the “Eas! timer” program has been acces-

sed.

b) Set the hours b! pressing the =>- buttons, for e,ample%

c) ?oint the remote control towards the s!noptic panel receiver

d) )on#rm the setting b! pressing the “+” button for a few seconds; the icon   will go off and the remaining time before the 

scheduled intervention will appear on the s!noptic panel.  

e) Repeat points a), b), c), d) to cancel the setting, and set the hours to “44/”

BLOCKED KEYPAD 

 he remote control buttons can be blocked so as to prevent it from going on accidentall!.

?ress the + and * buttons simultaneousl! and the ke! s!mbol will light up con#rming that the ke!s have been

blocked. ?ress the + and * buttons simultaneousl! once again to unblock the ke!pad.

D/U&H>11?GV&@0.@S>1/G&

When the batter! icon lights up it indicates that the batteries inside the remote control are almost (at. Replace them

with three new batteries of the same model (si<e +++ 0.5.).

- 'o not use new batteries with used ones.

- 'o not mi, brands and different t!pes as ever! t!pe and brand has a different capacit!.

- 'o not mi, traditional batteries with rechargeable ones;

- 'o not tr! recharging alkaline and <inc-carbon batteries as this can cause them to break and>or a liquid leakage.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

INFORMATION FOR USERS

$n accordance with +rt. 09 of the Legislative 'ecree -o. 050, dated :5 Hul! :445, “$mplementation of 'irectives%

:44:>95>E), :44:>92>E) and :449>048>E), pertaining to the reduction of ha<ardous substances used in electrical and

electronic equipment, as well as disposal of waste”.  he crossed-out wheeled bin s!mbol shown on the equipment or on the 

packaging indicates that the product must be disposed of separatel! at the end of its useful life.  herefore, at the end of the 

equipmentCs useful life, the user must hand in the equipment to suitable collection facilities for electrical and electronic waste, or 

return it to the retailer when a new, equivalent appliance is purchased in a ratio of one to one.
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H3+"23&832+"27')(&,)5&7,')*3),)93-&%';9"))39*&*!3&,88$',)93&+2"7&*!3&7,');<

G3(#$,2&7,')*3),)93&';&23O#'23%&+"2&*!3&;*"63&*"&+#)9*'")&9"2239*$5<

F>@DTG?&1/&C?GF/GE&G?WTD>G&E>@01?0>0S?-&,*&$3,;*&")&,& ?> /0>D:,;';-&9"#$%&$3,%&*"&8""2&+#)9*'"),$'*5<

>)5&82":$37;&23;#$*')(&+2"7&$,9K&"+&7,')*3),)93&Q'$$&'773%',*3$5&6"'%&*!3&Q,22,)*5<

DAILY MAINTENANCE

/832,*'");&7#;*&:3&832+"273%&Q!3)&*!3&;*"63&';&"++-&9"$%&,)%&#)8$#((3%&+2"7&*!3&8"Q32&;#88$5

" )leaning must be carried out with a vacuum cleaner. (see optional e,tras page 9A).

"  he whole procedure takes up a few minutes ever! da!.

" Open the door and remove and empt! the ash pan (**).

" 'O -O  E*? 7  /E RES$'&E O&  $- O  /E ?ELLE  /O??ER.

" Remove the combustion chamber or use the spatula to scrape it and clean out an! blocked holes on all sides.

" Remove the combustion chamber (0) and scrape with a spatula (supplied), clean an! obstructions in the apertures.

" Suction the combustion chamber holder, clean the contact edges and remove the smoke caps (:).

" )lean the glass, if necessar! (when cold).

03632&6,9##7&!"*&,;!-&'*&9,)&7,K3&*!3&6,9##7&9$3,)32&:23,K%"Q)&,)%&8#*;&*!3&!"#;3!"$%&2""7;&,*&2';K&"+&P23<

MAINTENANCE

U??RDV&E>@01?0>0S?

" )lean the hearth (with a brush) after having removed the smoke deviators (9 - #g. ')<

" &se the swabs (* - #g. ').

" Empt! the pellet hopper and clean the base with the vacuum cleaner.

" When cleaning the combustion chamber, lift the smoke caps (: - #g. E) and suction the four pipes underneath (3 - #g. E)..

0/1?A&>+*32&36325&ZXX&K(-&aE,')*3)<b&Q'$$&,883,2&*"&237')%&*!3&#;32&*"&9$3,)&*!3&;7"K3&9!,))3$;-&Q!'9!&';&*!3

#;32c;&23;8");':'$'*5<&1!';&73;;,(3&Q'$$&%';,883,2&:5&823;;')(&*!3&a1TGH/b&:#**")&+"2&d&;39")%;<&T8")&23,9!')(

MXXX&K(&"+&83$$3*;-&,&aE,')*3)<4%3,$32b&73;;,(3&Q'$$&,883,2&Q!'9!&Q'$$&)"*&%';,883,2&:39,#;3&*!3&,;;';*,)93

"+&,&.?>D?G&';&23O#'23%<&1!';&73;;,(3&9,)&:3&23;3*&+2"7&*!3&8,2,73*32;&73)#<

** 2
2

1

[

2
2

_ _

*

#g. + #g. 1 #g. )

#g. ' #g. E
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 ?> /0>D&E>@01?0>0S?&]'78$373)*3%&:5&*!3&.?>D?GJ

)onsists in%

" )lean the stove internall! and e,ternall!

" )arefull! clean the heat e,change tubes

" )arefull! clean and remove dirt from the combustion chamber and the relative compartment

" )lean fans, verif! mechanical and clamp loosening

" )lean smoke channel (replace seals on smoke e,haust pipe)

" )lean smoke duct (see weekl! cleaning)

" )lean smoke e,traction fan compartment.

" )lean smoke (ow sensor.

" )lean smoke check thermocouple.

" )lean, inspect and scrape an! residue from the ignition resistance compartment and if necessar!, replace it

" )lean>check the S!noptic ?anel

" .isuall! inspect the electrical wires, connections and power cable

" )lean the pellet hopper and check loosening of the feed screw - gear motor assembl!

" Replace the door seal

" Functionalit! test% load the feed screw, ignite, let it run for 04 minutes and shutdown

@+&*!3&;*"63&';&#;3%&6325&"+*3)-&'*&';&239"773)%3%&*"&9$3,)&*!3&;7"K3&9!,))3$&36325&[&7")*!;<

ATTENTION !!!

>+*32&'78$373)*')(&,&)"27,$&9$3,)')(&82"93%#23-&@0S/GG?S1&9"#8$')(&"+&*!3&#8832&]>J&]P(#2,&IJ&,)%&$"Q32

]HJ&]P(#2,&IJ&9"7:#;*'")&9!,7:32;&9,)&9"782"7';3&*!3&;*"63c;&832+"27,)93<&

H3+"23&'()'*')(&*!3&;*"63-&7,K3&;#23&*!3&9"7:#;*'")&9!,7:32;&,23&9"2239*$5&8,'23%&,;&')%'9,*3%&')&]P(<&MJ&Q'*!"#*&,;!&"2&

#):#2)*&7,*32',$&823;3)*&")&*!3&;#88"2*&832'73*32<

MAINTENANCE

#g. 0 #g. :

A

B
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POSSIBLE TROUBLESHOOTING

@)&*!3&363)*&"+&82":$37;&*!3&;*"63&;*"8;&,#*"7,*'9,$$5&,)%&2#);&*!3&;!#*%"Q)&82"93;;&,)%&*!3&%';8$,5&;!"Q;&*3L*
23(,2%')(&*!3&7"*'6,*'")&"+&*!3&;!#*%"Q)&];33&*!3&6,2'"#;&,$,27;&:3$"QJ<

03632&8#$$&*!3&8$#(&%#2')(&;!#*%"Q)&")&,99"#)*&"+&7,$+#)9*'")<

 !"#$%&'*&:$"9K-&*"&23;*,2*&*!3&;*"63&5"#&Q'$$&)33%&*"&,$$"Q&*!3&*#2)4"++&82"93%#23&*"&*,K3&8$,93&]YXX&;39")%;&Q'*!
,#%':$3&;'(),$J-&,)%&*!3)&823;;&*!3&:#**")&XNI&<

."&)"*&*#2)&*!3&;*"63&")&,(,')&:3+"23&9!39K')(&*!3&9,#;3&"+&*!3&7,$+#)9*'")&,)%&SD?>0@0WN&?EC1V@0W&*!3&92#9':$3<

@0.@S>1@/0&/F&C/  @HD?&S>T ? &/F&E>DFT0S1@/0&>0.&@0.@S>1@/0 &>0.&G?E?.@? A
1)   '(),$$')(A&&&&\32'P9<N,'2&^"QA&(intervenes if the (ow sensor detects insuf#cient combustion ).
&&&&&C2":$37A&&&&&&&1#2);&"++&+"2&$,9K&"+&%3823;;'")
                            +ir (ow ma! be insuf#cient because the door is open, the door does not close properl! (e.g. bad seal), there is an  
              air intake or smoke e,traction problem, or the combustion chamber is clogged.
&&&&&>9*'");A )heck%
  " door closure;
  " combustion air intake duct (clean, pa!ing attention to the (ow sensor components);
  " clean the (ow sensor with dr! air (like that used for ?) ke!boards);
  " stove location% it must not be installed against a wall;
  " combustion chamber position and cleanliness (clean regularl! according to the t!pe of pellet);
  " smoke duct (clean);
  " installation (if it does not compl! with regulations or the smoke outlet has more than :-9 bends);
  $f !ou suspect the sensor is malfunctioning, carr! out cold tests. $f the conditions are changed (for e,ample b!  
  opening the door) and the value does not change, there is a sensor problem.

&&&&&0<H<A   he no depression alarm ma! also occur during ignition, since the (ow sensor starts monitoring 94 seconds after  
  the ignition c!cle begins.

MJ&& '(),$$')(A&&&&&&&&&\32'P9<N3L*2,9*<A&(this trips if the smoke e,traction speed sensor detects a fault)
&&&&&C2":$37A&& &&&& !#*%"Q)&+"2&;7"K3&3L*2,9*'")&;833%&+,#$*&%3*39*'")
&&&&&>9*'");A&& &&&&" )heck smoke e,tractor function (devolution sensor connection) and board ('E+LER).
                   " )heck smoke channel for dirt
      " .erif! the electrical s!stem and earthing s!stem.
      " )heck eletronic circuit board ('E+LER).

[J& '(),$$')(A&& &&&& *"8NF$,73A&(this trips if the thermocouple detects a smoke temperature lower than the value set, which it  
      interprets as the absence of (ames)
&&&&&C2":$37A&& &&&& urns off due to drop in smoke temperature
&&&&&>9*'");A     " lack of pellets
      " too man! pellets have suffocated the (ame, check pellet qualit! ('E+LER)
                   " the ma,imum thermostat has intervened (rare, this onl! intervenes in the event of e,cessive smoke
                      temperature) ('E+LER)

_J& '(),$$')(A&& &&&H$"9KeF@N0/& *,2*A&(intervenes if a (ame fails to appear within a ma,imum of 05 minutes, or if ignition  
                   temperature is not reached).
&&&&C2":$37A&& &&&1#2);&"++&%#3&*"&')9"2239*&;7"K3&*37832,*#23&%#2')(&'()'*'")
     'istinguish either of the following cases%
&&& & &&&F$,73&%"3;&0/1&,883,2
&&&>9*'");A&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&" )heck% - combustion chamber position and cleanliness;
     " arrival of combustion air in the combustion chamber;
     " if the heating element is working ('E+LER);
     " room temperature (if lower than 9@) use a #relighter) and damp.
      r! to light with a #relighter (see page :9).

& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&F$,73;&,883,2-&:#*&>F&,883,2;&")&*!3&%';8$,5&,+*32&>2
&&&&>9*'");A&&&&&&&&&&&&&&" )heck% (onl! b! the 'ealer)
     " if the thermocouple is working ('E+LER);
     " start-up temperature setting in the parameters ('E+LER).
                  " Repeat start up after having empt!ing the bra<ier.
 
dJ& '(),$$')(A&&&&&&&&&H$,9K&/#*A&(not a defect of the stove).
&&&&C2":$37A&&&&&&&&&&&&1#2);&"++&%#3&*"&$,9K&"+&3$39*2'9'*5
&&&&>9*'");A&&&&&&&&&&&&&&" )heck electricit! connection and drops in voltage.

YJ& '(),$$')(A&& &&&F,#$*NGSA&(intervenes if the thermo coupling has failed or is disconnected).
&&&&C2":$37A&&&&&&&&&&&&1#2);&"++&%#3&*"&*!327"&9"#8$')(&+,'$3%&"2&%';9"))39*3%
&&&&>9*'");A&&&&&&&&&&&&&&" )heck connection of thermo coupling to board% check function in cold test ('E+LER).
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fJ&&&& '(),$$')(A&&&&&&&&;7"K3&gSN!'(!<
&&&&&&&C2":$37A&&&&&&&&&&&*#2);&"++&%#3&*"&3L933%')(&7,L'7#7&;7"K3&*37832,*#23<
&&&&&&&>9*'");A&&&&&&&&&&&&" )heck the pellet t!pe
       " )heck for anomalies with the smoke e,traction motor
       " )heck to see if there are an! obstructions in the smoke channel
       " )heck correct installation
       " )heck gear motor “drift”
       " )heck to make sure there is an air intake in the room

ZJ&&&& '(),$$')(A&&&&&&&&aH,**325&9!39Kb
&&&&&&&C2":$37A&&&&&&&&&&&1!3&');32*&%"3;&)"*&;*"8&:#*&*!3&322"2&,883,2;&")&*!3&%';8$,5<
&&&&&&&>9*'");A&&&&&&&&&&&&&"  he buffer batter! of the control board needs changing ('E+LER).

hJ&&&&C2":$37A&&&&&&&&&&&G37"*3&9")*2"$&)"*&Q"2K')(
&&&&&&&>9*'");A&&&&&&&&&&&&" closer to the receiver of the insert
       " check the batter! and if necessar!, replace it.

IXJ&&C2":$37A&&&&&&&&&&/#*$3*&,'2&)"*&!"*
&&&&&&&>9*'");A&&&&&&&&&&&&&" clean heat e,changer from inside the #rebo,.

11)  C2":$37A&&&&&&&&&&&.#2')(&'()'*'")-&*!3&%'++323)*',$&;Q'*9!&*2'8;&].?>D?GJA
       >9*'");A&& &&&&&" check moisture content of ignition resistance

12)  C2":$37A&&&&&&&&&&&."3;&)"*&'()'*3A
       >9*'");A&& &&&&&" clean combustion chamber.

NOTA

U,2)')(;&,23&;!"Q)&#)*'$&5"#&')*3263)3&,)%&823;;&*!3&XNI&K35&")&*!3&9")*2"$&8,)3$<
."&)"*&'()'*3&*!3&;*"63&#)*'$&*!3&82":$37&!,;&:33)&9!39K3%&,)%&23;"$63%<

POSSIBLE TROUBLESHOOTING
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1?D?CB/0?&S/EH@0?G&F/G&G?E/1?&@W0@1@/0&]9"%3&MZIhXXJ

 he stove can be ignited remotel! b! asking the 'E+LER to connect the telephone combiner to the serial port behind the stove via the 

optional cable (code 234524).

REMOTE CONTROL&]9"%<&Y[[[IXJ

CHECK LIST

1"&:3&')*3(2,*3%&Q'*!&,&9"78$3*3&23,%')(&"+&*!3&*39!)'9,$&;839'P9,*'");

C";'*'")')(&,)%&');*,$$')(

" )ommissioned b! a quali#ed 'E+LER who has issued the warrant! and maintenance manual

" Room ventilation

" Onl! the stove outlet passes through the smoke channel>chimne! (ue

"  he smoke channel has% a ma,imum of : curves, a ma,imum : hori<ontal metres

" )himne! pot that is high enough to avoid downdraft areas

"  he discharge pipes are made of a suitable material (stainless steel is recommended)

" When using an! (ammable materials (e.g. wood), all precautions have been taken to prevent a #re ha<ard

T;3

" Good qualit!, dr! pellets are used

"  he chimne! pot and ash compartment are clean and well positioned

"  he door is closed properl!

"  he combustion chamber is inserted properl! into the relevant compartment

REMEMBER TO VACUUM THE COMBUSTION CHAMBER BEFORE EACH IGNITION

 !"#$%&'()'*'")&+,'$-&./&0/1&234'()'*3&#)*'$&5"#&!,63&378*'3%&*!3&9"7:#;*'")&9!,7:32<

CLEANING ACCESSORIES

+sh vacuum cleaner 

without motor 

(code :A5344)

&ser for cleaning 

the hearth

GlassKamin

(code 055:34)

&sed for cleaning the 

ceramic glass


